Abstract. We give natural extensions for the α-Rosen continued fractions of Dajani et al for a set of small α values by appropriately adding and deleting rectangles from the region of the natural extension for the standard Rosen fractions. It follows that the underlying maps have equal entropy.
Introduction
Dajani, Kraaikamp and Steiner [3] introduced a generalization of both the α-continued fractions of Nakada [8] and the Rosen continued fractions [13] . Using direct methods, similar to those of [2] for the classical Rosen fractions, they determine in [3] natural extensions for certain of their α-Rosen fractions.
Here we give a method that begins with the explicit region of the natural extension of a Rosen fraction (as already determined in [2] ) and determines the regions for the natural extensions for various α-Rosen fractions. One advantage of this approach is that one easily sees that these various α-Rosen fraction maps determine isomorphic dynamical systems; in particular the associated one-dimensional maps have the same entropy. This can be compared to results on the entropy of Nakada's α-continued fractions, obtained by Nakada [8] and others [7] , [6] , [11] .
We define all notation below, here we simply note that for each q ∈ Z, q ≥ 3 and all appropriate values of α, one can define an α-Rosen continued fraction map T α on [ λ(α−1), λα ) . When α = 1/2, the map is the original map of Rosen; [3] showed that the domain of the natural extension is connected for all α ∈ [ 1/2, 1/λ ] . We determine the least α 0 such that for all α ∈ ( α 0 , 1/λ ] the natural extension is connected.
We prove the following. Then the entropy of the α-Rosen map for each α ∈ [ α 0 , ω 0 ] is equal to the entropy of the standard Rosen map.
(Here, "the domain of the natural extension of T α " refers to the largest region on which the standard number theoretic map -defined below in Equation (3) is bijective.) The value of the entropy of the standard Rosen map was given by H. Nakada [9] , and is equal to
where C is the normalizing constant (which depends on the parity of the index q) found by [2] . We recall the value of C in Equations (6) and (8) . Our approach is to determine the domain of the natural extension using a standard "number theoretic" two-dimensional operator, here T α (depending on both λ and α). The domain for Rosen fractions, denoted here by Ω 1/2 , was obtained in [2] . For fixed λ and given α, we determine our domain by adding and deleting various regions to Ω 1/2 by a process that we informally refer to as "quilting". The regions are determined from appropriate orbits of the strips in Ω 1/2 above intervals where the T α -"digits" (see below) differ from the T 1/2 -digits. These strips are mapped by T 1/2 to a region that must be deleted, their image under T α must be added; thereafter their further T α -orbits are deleted and added, respectively. Our approach succeeds without great difficulty exactly because in a small number of steps the orbits of the added regions agree with the orbits of the deleted regionsthe infinitely many potential holes are quilted over by the added regions.
1.1. Outline of Paper. The following two subsections complete this Introduction by giving basic notation and then defining our building blocks, the basic deleted and added regions. In Section 2 we sketch a main argument of our approachwhen the orbits of these basic regions agree after the same number of steps, entropy is preserved. We give an example of our techniques in Section 3 by re-establishing known results for certain classical Nakada α-fractions. In Sections 4 and 5 we give the proof of Theorem 1, in the even and odd index case, respectively. Finally, in Section 6 we indicate how our results can be extended to show that in the odd index case, the entropy of T α decreases when α > ω 0 .
1.2. Basic Notation.
1.2.1. One dimensional maps. Let q ∈ Z, q ≥ 3 and λ = λ q = cos π q . For α ∈ 0, 1 λ , we let I α := [ λ(α − 1), λα ) and define the map T α : I α → I α by (1) T α (x) := 1
This yields the α-Rosen continued fraction of x :
where ε ∈ {±1} and d i ∈ N. Fixing α = 1 2 , results in the Rosen fractions. On the other hand, fixing q = 3 and considering general α , we have Nakada's α-expansions. These include the regular continued fractions, given by α = 1.2.2. Dynamics. When studying the dynamics of these maps, the orbits of the interval endpoints of I α are of utmost importance. We define l 0 = (α − 1)λ and l n = T n α (l 0 ), for n ≥ 1 , r 0 = αλ and r n = T n α (r 0 ), for n ≥ 1 .
The cylinders for the map T α are
for r sufficiently large, we have full cylinders (each mapped surjectively by T α onto
For future reference, we introduce notation for strips that fiber over cylinders:
The standard number theoretic planar map associated to continued fractions gives here
it is easily checked that this map has invariant measure dµ = dx dy (1 + xy) 2 .
1.2.3. Hecke groups. Rosen defined his continued fractions in order to study aspects of the Hecke groups, G q ⊂ PSL(2, R) . With fixed index q as above, let
Then G q is generated by any two of these, as U = ST . In fact, U q = Id . It turns out that the T 1/2 orbit of λ/2 is exactly the orbit of ∞ under powers of U :
, where as usual we use the Möbius (or, fractional linear) action of 2 × 2 matrices on the reals (extended to include ∞, as necessary). From [2] we
where the sequence B n is (5) B 0 = 0, B 1 = 1, B n = λB n−1 − B n−2 , for n = 2, 3, . . . .
1.3.
Regions of changed digits; basic deletion and addition regions. Fix λ and choose some α ∈ [ 0,
For α in the range that we consider, our intention is to solve for the region of the natural extension of T α , using the operator T α . Of course, for many points (x, y) ∈ Ω 1/2 , we have T α (x, y) = T 1/2 (x, y) . It is this last fact that we exploit, and find that it is important to understand T α (x, y) for all points where this value differs from T 1/2 (x, y) .
The region C is a disjoint union of rectangles; in general, for each digit d, the subset of C determined by x whose digit has changed to d α (x) consists of two connected components, one with x negative, the other with positive x values. See Figure 2 for a schematic representation of this in the classical λ = 1 setting.
We also identify a region of Ω 1/2 that obviously cannot be part of the new natural extension, as its marginal projection lies outside of I α . Definition 2. The basic deleted region is the T 1/2 -image of the region of changed digits:
Proof. The projection of C to the real line is a disjoint union of intervals. The boundaries of the cylinders for the map T z are determined by the values 1 λ(d+z) ; thus, each of the connected components of this projection lies at the end of a cylinder for T 1/2 . Since for fixed d the function z → 1 λ(d+z) is decreasing, the connected components lie at the right end of cylinders for negative x, and at the left end of cylinders of positive x values. But, T 1/2 itself is an increasing function for negative x and a decreasing function for positive x . Thus, this projection is exactly the T 1/2 -preimage of ( αλ, λ/2 ] . From this, it easily follows that
We are ready to define the region that in fact is the domain for the natural extension of T α .
Definition 3.
Let
Thus, Ω α is created by adding to Ω 1/2 all images of the regions of changed digits and then deleting all images of the basic deleted region that are not contained in the added regions.
By analogy informed by Lemma 1, we define the basic added region to be
Successful quilting results in equal entropy
We sketch here a main argument for our approach. Indeed, the results of this section show that we will have proven part (ii) of Theorem 1 once we show that for each α ∈ [ α 0 , ω 0 ] there exists some k satisfying the hypotheses of Proposition 1.
We mildly informally let µ denote the probability measure on Ω α induced by 
Proof. By [2] , T 1/2 is bijective (up to µ-measure zero) on Ω 1/2 ; one easily verifies that T α is injective onto ∪
Since each of T α and T 1/2 preserves the measure µ , one easily shows that this is an isomorphism.
Proposition 2. With notation as above, let µ α denote the marginal measure obtained by integrating µ on the fibers of π :
This is perhaps best proven using F. Schweiger's formalization of the ideas of [10] , see in particular Section 22 of Schweiger's textbook [14] . For similar applications, see [3] or [5] . We leave this verification to the reader. Proof. It is known that a system and its natural extension have the same entropy [12] . Since the natural extensions here are all isomorphic, they certainly have the same entropy.
Remark 2.
(1.) Rohlin [12] introduced the notion of natural extension explicitly in order to treat entropy.
(2.) As we display in each of Sections 3, 4 and 5, the key to successful quilting is equality of orbits of r 0 and of l 0 after a fixed number of steps. Compare this with the discussion of [11] relating eventual equality of these orbits and behavior of the entropy in the classical case.
3. Classical case, λ = 1 : Nakada's α-continued fractions
Aiming to maximize expository clarity, as an example we re-establish the form of the natural extension for Nakada's α-continued fraction [8] (thus with λ = 1) in the case of
It is easily verified that α = 1/2 gives the classical nearest integer continued fractions (NICF), whose natural extension was given by [8] 
is the small golden number. (Here, the non-full cylinders of
Our goal is to re-establish the following result.
where
and B α denotes the σ-algebra of µ-Borel subsets of Ω α .
Furthermore, the entropy of T α with respect to the marginal measure of the above system equals
.
Remark 3. The constancy of the entropy in this setting was first established by Moussa, Cassa and Marmi [7] , the value at α = 1/2 having been determined by [8] .
We also note that Nakada and Natsui [11] explicitly show the isomorphism of these natural extensions (see their Appendix).
3.1. Explicit form of the basic addition region. Fix (S, Ω) := ( T 1/2 , Ω 1/2 ) and consider also a fixed α ∈ [ √ 2 − 1, 1/2 ) . Recall that our intention is to solve for the region of the natural extension of T α , by finding the T := T α -orbits of basic added and deleted regions.
Remark 4.
Other than S and Ω, all notation refers to values dependent upon α unless explicit dependence upon 1/2 is indicated.
Note that with r fixed, δ r as defined in Equation (2) is a decreasing function in α . Note also that for α ∈ ( √ 2 − 1, 1/2) one has δ 2 (α) < α . 
Lemma 2. The basic added region is given by
A 0 = [ α − 1, −1/2) × [0, g 2 ) . 0 g g 2 1/2 −1/2 α D 0 γ 2 δ 2 C 3 −γ 2 −δ 2 C −3 −γ 3 −δ 3 C −4 . . . . . .
3.2.
Quilting. We now show that the T -orbits of the added regions eventually match the orbits of the deleted regions, and thus T is bijective (modulo µ-measure zero) on Ω α . Lemma 3. The following equality holds:
Furthermore, there is a d ∈ N such that l 1 ∈ ∆(−1 : d) and r 1 ∈ ∆(1 : d − 1) .
Proof. We have that l 0 ∈ ∆(−1 : 2) and r 0 ∈ ∆(+1 : 2) , giving
Therefore,
with d, d the appropriate T α -digits. Now, l 2 −r 2 = 1+d −d and is the difference of two elements in I α , an interval of length one. We thus conclude both that
The orbit of the basic addition region, A 0 , is quickly synchronized with that of the basic deletion region, D 0 . Recall that D(ε : r) fibers over ∆(ε : r) .
Lemma 4. We have
, an elementary calculation shows that this is
2), and finds
With d as in Lemma 3, let
By elementary calculation, Lemma 3, and an application of the identity g
Each of A 1 \ A 1 and D 1 \ D 1 projects to the union of full cylinders:
Since
, we conclude that T ( A 1 ) = T ( D 1 ) , and the result follows.
Isomorphic systems.
In this subsection, we complete the proof of Theorem 2.
Corollary 2. We have
Furthermore, the µ-area of Ω α equals that of Ω 1/2 .
Proof. From the above,
The explicit shape of Ω α follows. Of course, the equality of the areas is already implied by the arguments of Section 2. Indeed, since the entropy of the NICF is known, those arguments can be easily adapted to complete the proof of the Theorem 2.
Even
The natural extension for the Rosen fractions was determined in [2] . The exact form of the domain depends on the parity of the index q.
Natural extensions for Rosen fractions.
Let q = 2p for p ∈ N and p ≥ 2 . The domain, see Figure 4 , given by [2] is
here J j is defined as follows:
where the values of the L j are given by the following relations:
for j ∈ {2, . . . , p − 1}.
The normalizing constant C such that Cdµ gives a probability measure on Ω α is Figure 4 . The natural extension for q = 8 and α = In this case, using that U is of order q (in the projective group) for the B j as defined in (5), we have that
The key to understanding the system for T α is that for all q = 2p , one has that l p = r p for all of our α . In proving this, it is convenient to use the fact that the orbits of r 0 and −r 0 coincide after one application of T α .
Lemma 5. For any α > α 0 , the T α -expansion of both l 0 and −r 0 starts as
Proof. A point that lies to the left of the appropriate p − 2nd pre-image of −δ 1 has ones for its first p − 1 digits. This pre-image is given by (S −1 T )
(−δ 1 ) , where we are using the matrices defined in Equation (4).
Now, the relations of Equation (7) give
Thus the p − 2nd pre-image of −δ 1 is given by
In particular, −r 0 starts with p − 1 digits one if
Rewriting this inequality yields that it holds whenever
Finally, if α > α 0 , then it immediately follows that l 0 also starts with p − 1 ones
Proof. Using the previous lemma, we find
and similarly, since T α (r 0 ) = T α (−r 0 ),
Therefore, 1
is an integer multiple of λ. However, this is the difference of two elements of I α , and thus this multiple must be zero. We conclude that r p = l p . That the digits of these points is as claimed follows as in the classical case. Figure 5 . The added and deleted rectangles for α = 0.48 in the natural extensions for q = 8 .
To describe the initial orbits of A 0 and D 0 , we use the following sequence.
Proof. One easily checks that the basic added region and basic deleted regions are
Since −λ/2 < −r 0 , from Lemma 5 we find that all x ∈ [ l 0 , −λ/2 ) share the same first p − 1 of their T α -digits, and in fact that T
Paying attention to sign and orientation, one finds that H 1 ) , and thus
Analogously to the classical case, with d from Lemma 6, we let
and
Arguing analogously to the classical case, we find that the T images of A p−1 and 
Thus, since the T -orbit of A 0 can never fill in this deleted strip, we see that Ω α0 is indeed disconnected. The arguments of Section 2 then finish the proof of Theorem 1 in this case of even index q .
Let q = 2h + 3 , for h ≥ 1. 5.1. Natural extensions for Rosen fractions. We recycle notation, now using ϕ j and L j as follows (all necessary calculations are in [2] ):
We recall that
for j ∈ {0, 1, . . . , h − 1} ∪ {h + 1, . . . , 2h} ,
, and ϕ 2h+1 = 0 . Also we put, with R the positive root of R 2 + (2 − λ)R − 1 = 0,
The domain, see Figure 7 , given in [2] is Ω = 2h+2 j=1 J j × K j , where
Here, the normalizing constant C such that Cdµ gives a probability measure on Ω α is Figure 7 . The natural extension for q = 7 and α = Similarly to the even case, for each of our α, the basic added region and basic deleted regions are given by
In this case, using that U is of order 2h + 3 we have that
In this section we prove that for q = 2h + 3 one has that l 2h+2 = r 2h+2 for all α ∈ α 0 , 1 2 and consequently that the added blocks coincide with the deleted blocks after 2h + 2 steps. Here also, we use the fact that the orbits of r 0 and −r 0 coincide after one application of T α .
Lemma 9. For any α > α 0 , the T α -expansion of both l 0 and −r 0 starts as
Proof. We recall that −δ 1 < ϕ h < −δ 2 . We certainly have that l 0 < ϕ 0 < r 0 ; it immediately follows that T
We only show the last of these inequalities, because one can easily check that it imposes the strongest restriction on the value of α .
Assuming the first two conditions are met we find that
It easily follows that
We find that
Using the relations (9) yields that
Substituting r 0 = αλ gives
A calculation shows that −αλ 2 +2(λ−1)
Lemma 10. For α ∈ (α 0 , 1/2) one has that T 2h+2
Proof. Thanks to Lemma 9 it is easy to compute l 2h+1 and r 2h+1 . We have
We thus find that
Arguments completely analogous to the even case now give that that l 2h+2 = r 2h+2 and in fact that T 2h+2 6.1. Successful quilting for α ∈ (1/2, ω 0 ]. As already stated in our introduction, [3] shows that the domain Ω α is connected for all q and all α ∈ ( 1/2, 1/λ ] . Thus with the above, part (i) of Theorem 1 follows.
For even q and α ∈ ( 1/2, 1/λ ] , Theorem 2.2 of [3] shows that r p = l p and that the digits of r p−1 and l p−1 agree up to sign and a shift (of the correct sign) by one. For odd q and α ∈ ( 1/2, ω 0 ) , Theorem 2.9 of [3] shows that r 2h+2 = l 2h+2 and that the digits of their orbit predecessors agree up to sign and a shift by one. Thus, here one can show that T Using the results of Section 2, we thus have that part (ii) of Theorem 1 holds.
6.2. Nearly successful quilting and unequal entropy. We now show that the entropy of T α is not equal to that of T 1/2 for α 0 > ω 0 in the case of odd q . Indeed, for these values, the results of [3] show that although the natural extensions remain connected, the conditions for successful quilting are not fully satisfied. . Then the entropy of (T α , Ω α , B α , µ ) differs from that of (T 1/2 , Ω 1/2 , B 1/2 , µ ) .
Proof. (Sketch) If k < k , then we can produce a new system (Ω α , T α , B α , µ ) by inducing past one "copy" of A 0 . This system can be shown to be isomorphic to (T 1/2 , Ω 1/2 , B 1/2 , µ ) . But, by the Abramov formula [1] , the induced system has entropy differing from that of the full system by a multiplicative factor equal to the measure of A 0 . Thus, the entropy of (T α , Ω α , B α , µ ) is less than that of the system of index 1/2 .
Similarly, if k > k , we form a new system by inducing past a copy of D 0 in the index 1/2 system. This allows us to conclude that the entropy of (T α , Ω α , B α , µ ) is greater than that of the system of index 1/2 .
The following is part of Theorem 2.9 of [3] . [3] ) For odd q and α ∈ (ω 0 , 1/λ ] there are distinct natural numbers k, k such that l k = r k and that the T α -digits of l k−1 = r k −1 differ by one. In fact, Theorem 2.9 of [3] shows that our k = k + 1 ; thus, from the proof of Lemma 11, we see that the entropy of T α for α ∈ (ω 0 , 1/λ ] is decreasing, confirming the results for the case q = 3 of [8] , see also [6] .
Lemma 12. (Dajani et al

